THE BURDEN OF THIS EVIDENCE IS WITH DS, WE MUST PRODUCE IT. SOME MAY TELL YOU THAT YOU CANNOT SUCCEED BUT WHAT ARE THEIR ARGUMENTS? WHERE IS THEIR EVIDENCE? WHAT DOES IT AMOUNT TO?
NOTHING. YOU MUST DEPEND UPON THE WORDS OF THOSE WHO HAVE TRAVELED THE WAY AND SPEAK FROM EXPERIENCE. THIS EVIDENCE OF SUCH PEOPLE IS BEFORE YOU. STUDY CAREFULLY EVERY
TESTIMONIAL ON THIS SHEET. DON’T MISS A SINGLE LINE. WE HAVE ANY NUMBER OF THESE ENDORSEMENTS. PERHAPS YOU LIVE IN THE SAME COMMUNITY WITH SOME OF THE AUTHORS.
YOU WILL NOTICE THAT WE GIVE THEIR ADDRESSES AND PICTURES AS W E L L WRITE TO THEM ENCLOSING A 2 1 -2 D STAMP FOR REPLY, IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT.

YOD CAN BECOME A HYPNOTIST IF OTHERS CAN.

j <-*■ J ttfl

Always keep in mind the fact that we refund the money you send us, if you are unsuccessful.
You take no chances at all. W rite now; don't delay for a moment. You cannot
realize all this course Will do for you until you try it.

SIMPLICITY ASTONISHED HIM.
A CLASSICAL EDUCATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO
[ UNDERSTAND THE REASONS.
Mr. Cleaver, o f R eading, Pa., s a y s it does not re
quire ft’ classical education to xpaster the instructions, as
they art so plain . A person w ith v ery little education
can master th is instruction in a short time. We have
sueeeasAil students who oannot read or w rite. M any of
them IC f th at th ey can learn from the en g ra vin g s alone.

done again, what other* hav-r accomplished you can dc if
you try. The benefit to humanity is incalculable. Take foi
your motto and let it put you to action, this positive sug
gestion,— I can and I will
ABBIE K. M. HEATH.
City of Boston,
j
County of Suffolk,
} M*.
State of Massachusetts, J
i V Boston, Mass., Dec. 28, 1899.
There personally appeared '.he within named Dr. Abbk
K. M. Ilcath, and made oath that the above statements on
true, before me.
CH ARLES L. HILL.
Justice of Peace.

RECOMMENDS OUR MAIL COURSE.
IMMENSELY
TION.

PLEASED

WITH OUR INSTRUC

SAYS IT BENEFITS BOTH THE
MIND AND BODY.

POSITIVE PROOF THAT OUR METHODS ARE UP-TO-DATE.
Mr. M ignernon, a fte r purchasing our c o u n t, had th e opportunity of w itnessing a demonstration given by
Dr. H. L. F lin t, the loading public hypnotist of the day. Ho w rites th at our course fu lly explains the methods
used b y Dr. F lin t.

Mr. L ivingston, who has our course, has been able to control h is in fa n t daughter, who p revio u sly k ep t him
tw aks nights. T his letter, although am using to some, can bn appreciated by m any. Take our coursa and re
lieve the little one’s Ills.*

DR. ABBIE K. M. HEATH PERFORMS MARVELOUS CURES, VERGING ALMOST ON THE SUPER
NATURAL.

READ THIS LADY’S SWORN STATEMENT.

Dr. H eath purchased our course some tim e ago, and haa certain ly demonstrated the fa c t th a t no other m eth
od of treatment in existence is as effloaoious fo r a ll form s o f disease ns th at given in our system . I t w ill p a y you
to road every line of her testimonial. E v ery fair-m inded person must adm it th at b y our course o f Instruction,
a student can do even more than w e olalm in our oireular m atter. W e are often asked, “ Can organic diseases be
cured b y th is science P” N otice w hat Dr. H eath sa y s about it. I f you have the slig h test doubt about It, w rite
her or the N otary and ask them i f th is testim onial is genuine.

1881

Cologne, N. Y ., Jan. 29, 1900.

v ii
Dear Sir : I received vour instruction in due time and
read it very carefully. 1 study it every chance 1 get and find
it more interesting and very valuable to the mind in every
way. It teaches you how to Hypnotise and how to awaken
the person perfectly, and gives instruction how to make ones
BENJAMIN SHOT WELL.
self more perfect in body and mind. It is as surprising to
ourselves as it is to our friends. I would recommend all persona to Like your mail course, in order to get control and füll
possession of themselves.
Yours faithfully,
BENJAMIN SHOTWBLL.

FATHERS READ THIS— YOU WHO HAVE WALKED THE FLOOR WITH A CROSS BABY IN YOUR ARMS,
READ THIS TESTIMONIAL, AND ÎH E N REFLECT— A N EW USE FOR HYPNOTISM.

A PHYSICIAN’S SWORN STATEMENT.

M

Clias. S. Clark, Rochester, N, Y .:

Reading, Pa., General Delivery, Dec. 26, 1899.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Your correspondence course in Hypnotism is
AMOS B. CLEAVER.
all snd'tnore than you claim for it. Never in my life did 1
get so much valuable information for so little money. The
■ implicit? of it all astonished me. A classical education Is not required to understand the lessons, as they are so plain.
I hypnotised my first subject in less than three minutes.
AMOS B. CLEAVER.
ReapSl'tfuUy yours,

Springfield, Mass., Box 776, Feb. 27, 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y .
Dear Sira : Replying to your favor of February 20th : I have bègira to use the information contained in your coarse
iu Personal Magnetism and am finding ont thy error or errors as spoken of in my last. I noticed that when I spoke to
those who held positions higher than mine in authority (hat m y manner was entirely different than usual, when the
positions were reversed. This discovery, which, without your instructions would undoubtedly never have been made,
canoed me to re-read your instructions until I thoroughly understood their importance and am gradually but rapidly im
proving myself, I confess it surprises me sometimes to think how tatty it works when one gets right at a thing. I caused
results lately I never believed I could accomplish.
It seems as though I were one sided; the other side undeveloped^' before I had your conree. _ I have put our cross |
youngster to sleep whi 1 necessary, who need to keep us on the jump .j o til quite late at night. For the past two weeks
or therebouts, have, the lost thing before leaving home both moniinet-ind noon, looked the little one square in (he eyes,
arid told her to be good, repeating the remark several times, thinking itjsbmewhat a joke. Three times Z have neglected to
do this and would you believe it, she raised particular thunder. Now laugh, that is what we did. Perhaps we would
not .have noticed It, bat for the remark of our oldest (five years), who met me at the door with a serious face, pointing her
finger at me, she spoke thus: "Papa, yon forgot to tell Rujh to be good this morning and she has been just awful,”
1 hurried to catch the car this morning ana the same story was repeated.
I have no objection to your using any part of this letter, if it is worth anything to you. I have pot her to sleep by repeat
ing the formula given in the course, scarcely ever having to repeat it more than two or three times.
Thanking you for your kind attention, I am,
Very respectfully,
F. M. LIVINGSTON.

H

New York Institute o f Science, Rochester, N. Y.

Missoula, Montana, March 6, 1900.

Gentlemen : I am now master of the force in hypnotism, and I enjoy the pleasure of letting you know what I think of
it. I have taken other courses, and I have a good, dear idea of the difference. I must state that your course it the only one
which was actually as represented, and it is also the cheapest It is so complete I shall not send for any inquiries, for I do not
find any to send for.
It happened just after I had finished reading your course, the first time Dr. Flint, the leading public hypnotist of this
country, came to our city and gave a hypnotic demonstration for a week. I was only satisfied when I shook hands with
him. I went to his demonstrations every evening and it showed me your course is fully up-to-date.
I feel as though I cannot praise your coarse too high, for after receiving your course 1 hypnotized a little girl eleven
years of age, who had fits five times in the last three days previous to my hypnotizing her. By following your instrucweeks
■ mflfirisfliflmreriBtiB^* * * “¡is
e " ago.
tion and applying it in her case
she has not had s' fit since, which
is more than two» w
IK
indly send me your examination questions,
questu
Kindly
s o t want to get the certificate. I
'Respectfully yours,
If yod think th ir letter w ilt be of r a y use j you,ryon are rally entitled to use it.
HERCULES MIGNERNON.
ERANCIS f

PRAN K.

WHAT A PROFESSIONAL MAGNETIC HEALER
HAS TO SAY.
Box 342,[Litchfield, 111., Feb. 14, 1900.
New Y ork Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y .
Gentlemen : Your course of instruction in hypnotism, etc.
received. I w ill say, it is the best I have ever seen. It is so
clearly pictured b y engravings as well as wording. I do 'not
see how anyone can fail to understand it. I am a profes
sional magnetic healer, and have had some parts of the in
struction before, but never before understood so clearly the
significance of the various manipulations, passes, etc., as I
do since I have taken your course Of instruction.
Please send me your examination questions, as I wish to
try for a certificate.
Wishing you every success! that your course merits, I
remain,
Yours sincerely,
PROF. FRAN CIS A. PRANK.

EASIEST COURSE TO LEARN.

Hotel Dover, 71 Dover 8 t , Boston, Mass., Dec. 27, 1899.
GLAD HE DID NOT TAKE HIS PARENTS’ ADVICE.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
READ THIS YOUNG MAN’S REMARKABLE EX
Dear S irs: I find yt course dear, concise, comprehensive, practical, and analytical; giving a perfect solution of the
modus operand! of Mental
Healing
____ _lealing, Personal Magnetism, Hypnosis, Suggestion, and Suggestive Therapeutics ; enabling the
PERIENCE WITH THESE SCIENCES.
student to grasp the thought embodied, that Mental Influence can be exerted to produce chemical changes in our bodies and
that organic discuses may be cured by mental suggestion, To the physician, intent upon the welfare of humanity, this
knowledge comes like a “ beacon lightijg
i it |g
the *keynote to success. Personally I cannot express to you my thanks for
m
bringing to mv notice a course o f instruction from which I have derived so much benefit and through which I have been
enabled to perform cures that are considered miracles, and really border upon the marvelous. I had not had my course a week
when a young man, an only son, who had been a periodical drinker, came to me. Occupying a fine position, he had been
obliged to obtain a substitute for a week every six or eight weeks in nil at that time. I had treated him frequently, but with
no marked success, and I thought to myself, here is a chance to test your power. So I said to him, “ George, why do you come
to me ? 1 don't do you any good, you g o right on drinking just the same.- I guess I shall have to hypnotize you end take the
appetite away." He grasped the idea at once and said, “ I wish you would; can I go to sleep ? “ I said, “ Yes, look at that
clock, it’s just a quarter to twelve, now you lay your heed down on that table and sleep until the clock strikes, then yon will
wake up and go home and ask your mother for a luncheon, then go to bed and sleep till morning, then you will get up and go
down to the office and go to work, and you will never drink any more, never w ill crave it, never touch it,” and in less than a
minute he was sound asleep. As the clock struck twelve I said, “ Conic; George, it's time to wake up.” He got up, looking
amazed and remarked, “ I thought I was pretty drank when I came in here, but I never felt more sober in m y life than I do
____________ now. What have you done to me?” I replied, “ What are
I yon going to do/” Quick as a flash he responded, “ I am
going home and get mother to give me a luncheon, then I am
goingV^Bed and sleep till morning, then I am going down to
the office and going to work, and I am never going to drink
any more liquor. ” And to-day more than six months have
passed, and he has not .touched a drop of intoxicants or lost a
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
day’s work daring that time.
A week later a man came to my Friday evening class in
HHw
psychic developments who was addicted to the use o f tobaccoHe said, “ Doctor, can yon cure the appetite for tobacco?
I am sick of using it, but I’ve tried in vain to break off the
t
habit. I just have to have a chew the next day.” I looked
I HHHj
’>
hint in the eye and said, “ Do you really want to leave off
a
using tobac co, u d do you believe I can remove the appetite ?”
I He replied “ Y e s ” to both questions. “ I want to leave off,
and I Or!ieve you can take the appetite away from me.”
Then I said, “ Give me that piece o f tobacco in your left side
pocket.1* He handed it to me, and I said, “ Now, Mr. Scott,
that is the lost piece of tobacco you will ever handle- Tobacco
is nasty, filthy stuff, and you will never use it nor want to use
U again,“ ana Sunday, Dec. 24th, after more than six months
have passed, he told me he had not touched a particle in any
form sinceI was called to a private hospital to diagnose the case of
IRA J. K K U .A R .
a patient.' While waiting in the reception room a man came
in »affairv the most excruciating pain from a cancer in the
Beavertown, Pa,, Jan. 20, 1900.
throat, said he had neither rested or slept for a fortnight.
New
York
Institute
of
Science, Rochester, N. Y.
The matron said to me, “ Dr. Heath, if you could relieve Mr.
Gentlemen : I write to acknowledge the receipt of your
Lord as quickly as you did Mrs. Richardson, what a blessing
Instruction in Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism, etc
it would ne. Now you go over and give him a treatment." He
happy tod ay that I did not take the adviceI o f my parents,
was seated about fifteen feet sway from me on the opposite
who claimed it to be dangerous because they were ignorant
side of the room, and near him sat a visiting physician who
said, “ Doctor, I really wish you would come over and stop on the subject.
On the night I received your course, I sat down and
his pain.. 1 have tried every method I know and cannot relieve
studied about an hour. That same night I was able to fasten
him. Come over and let me see how yon do it. I’ve heard
the hands together of a majority of the ones I tried. The
lots about this, and I want to see how it's done ” I said, " It
night following I placed a subject in d l the stages of Hyp
Is not necessary for me to come to him; I can treat him just
notiam I knew or hod read of. I * —i *happy to-day
r that I am I
os well where I sit. Mr. Lord, put your feet square upon the
successful
1 thank ray kind friends of the New
floor," and I went on talking with the matron. Presently he
DR, ABBIE HEATH.
York Institute of Science far being so.
looked at tne and said, “ Yon have done it; the pain is all gone.
I
am
ready
to
recommend
the
course
to
anyone
as the
X feel ae free and easy as I ever did in my life.”
I stepped over to the desk and tore a blotter into four pieces, saying a s 1 did
so, “ Row your pain is all gone, take one for each week, you will have no more pain for four weeks. Remember, now, no easiest to learn and put into practice. I find your words only
mors pain for four weeks.” I And I was told later by the physician,, the men himself, the matron end the nurse, that he did F too true, " Hypnotism fits a man for the battles of life as
nothing else will, besides the Bible,” jf 1 could not purchuse
not foci • particle of pain during the next four weeks.) lust then the nurse called me upstairs to my patient, and I left the
another course from you, the one I have could not be had at
doctor wondering bow in the world 1 did it* He said, ” Y01
I touch him. This is all mysterious to me. Come back
any pries
and tell ss how S Is d e e» ”
Wait
W
siting to proceed further into the invi
I will
And I say to each sad every one, investigate, if you want to know bow it is done, take a course of instruction of the
te, wishing the course and the Institute the greatest aui
hew York Institute and take it now. Remember, “ There is a tide la the affaire of men (and women) which, taken at its close,
cess.
~
Youts for success,
flood, Usds on to fortune. “ And 1 advise all who desire to succeed mentally, socially, spiritually, end financially to
laithfully follow the instructions so graphically delineated, carrying tide thought in mind,
Isa,— what has been dona can be
□LA J. KELLA R.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER TAKES OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION AND BECOMES A GREAT HEALER
TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE.
Mound City, III., Dec. 28, 1899.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen : Yours of the 26th is at hand. I received the instruction in due time and am very much pleased with the
same. I have been a student of occult sciences for some time, u d I can truthfully say that I found your instruction
superior to any other I have ever seen on the subject. It enables me to understand tne forces I have been using uncon
sciously. Your instruction has been a great help to me in every way.
I can cause a person to have sound, refreshing, restful sleep when he has been nervous and could not sleep without
the use of opiates. I can give a child cutting teeth immediate relief. I have cored rising on the hand, felon on the
finger, and have healed many bad barns without blister and without leaving a scar. I am sixty-two years of age and
have worn glasses twenty years. I am trying to rejuvenate my eyes with much hope of success!
I will be pleased to answer any communications I may receive rad will tell them what I think of roar course.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES B. HARLAND.

READ WHAT AN EXPERIENCED HYPNOTIST SAYS OF OUR COURSE.
Mr. P arrott, one o f the lead ing H ypnotists of the oountry, purchased oar Instructions and considers them the
best on the m arket. He has had a larg e practical experience and he ought to know.
Sumter, S. C., Feb. 27, 1900.
-New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Dear Sire : I have been studying your course i 1 Hypnotism for some time and I must say that I consider it superior to
anything of the kind I have read. I have been 1 practical Hypnotist for eight years. I can checrf lly recommend it to
Yours very truly,
any one desiring information on this subject.
L. I. PARROTT

SUCCEEDED FAR BEYOND EXPECTATIONS.
Mt.Vernon, 111., March 7, 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y .
Gentlemen : Your favor received and contents noted. When I received your pamphlets I turned them over to my wife
and sent for the instruction for her, and must say that ns far as treating diseases is concerned, she is succeeding for beyond
her expectations. She has been successful in getting one man on his feet so he could go about his work. He was pro
nounced incurable by regular physicians.
She is also treating two other cases, one of twelve years’ standing, and the other two years, besides several minor
cases, such as toothache, headache, etc.
She would like to have you send special instruction relative to loosening a stiff joint, and would also like to know
what is required in order to receive your certificate.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain.
Most cordially vours,
‘ T. F. SEAMAN.

PLEASED WITH OUR INSTRUCTION.
Beardstown, 111., March 5, 1900.
New Y ork Institute of Science, Rochester, N, Y.
... •'
Gentlemen : We believe you have the heat course on the
field. We feel greatly pleased with our instruction. We
hove had correspondence with nearly all the schools, but
yours Is the best.
You are at liberty to publish this if you so desire.
Yoara respectfully,
MR. and MRS. G. W . GRAY.

HAS STUDIED ALL THE COURSES AND THINKS
THEM PERFECT— WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
THE KNOWLEDGE FOR ANYTHING.
Houston, Texas, 305 Caroline St., Feb. 17, 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen : I have studied all of the courses in Personal
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, Magnetic
Healing, etc., and I think them perfect in every way. I wa«
astonished at the easiness with which one can master it, after
following your instructions, and have given several private
entertainments to the entire satisfaction of all parties, and
hope that an a; portunity will present itself that 1 can g o on
the road as an nss’.slant to some good, reliable man or woman
that bos the nerve and determination to put their whole at
tention and mind on the business, which should absolutely
assure success.
I love the work In all its branches and would not be with
out the knowledge for anything
No one ahonld be without
it at such a reasonable price os you charge.
Thanking you all very much for the kind attention given
me during my mail courses, I am.
Most respectfully yours,
GUSSIK FARMER.

GUSS1B FARMER.

WORTH TEN TIMES WHAT WE ASK FOR IT,
Princeton, 111., Feb. >7i 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y .
Personal Magnetism was the part 1
Gentlemen : I received your course in Hypnotism and 1 am more than pleased,
a several fine books on
woe after, and I will say it u the best instruction on the subject I have ever seen, and I ha’
the subject.
I consider your course worth ten times what you ask for it.
Yours sincerely,
H. L. OALLAHER,

New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y., LJ. S. A.

Genuine Words of Praise that Tell the Whole Story.

m
m

EXPRESSIONS OF THANKFULNESS ARE BREATHED FORTH IN EVERY UNE OF THE LETTERS ON THIS SHEET.
A COMPLETE HISTORY OF WHAT OUR COURSE HAS DONE IN INDIVIDUAL CASES IS HERE IN A NUTSHELL

THE ACTUAL BONA F ID E

m

E V ID E N C E

of those who have become hypnotists through our course of instruction aw aits your perusal. Such letters a s these come to us by the thousands.
We forfeit £2 00 if they are not genuine. Our pupils are all eager to tell you of the m erits of our course. W rite them
a n rfn c m n

A

A m n a id

A n t / A ln n a

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?

fn r

ra

e o n l* y

f* A i l

t/A II

HAO ANOTHER COURSE FOR WHICH HE PAIO
FIVE TIMES WHAT OUR COURSE COST HIM
AND HE SAYS OURS IS SUPERIOR.

M U WETZEL HAS CURED A NUMBER OF SUBJECTS OF USING PROFANE LANGUAGE—YOU WHO
THINK HYPNOTISM THE WORK OF HIS SATANIC MAJESTY SHOULD READ THIS.

TAr

A n v fh ir tA

m n rf* ?

HELPS THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
CURES LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABIT— WAS SUCCESSFUL WITH OUR COURSE AFTER FAILING
WITH ANOTHER COURSE.
Mr. G iw its took our sauras of Instruction nan
tiras ago, and had previously taken another course from
another operator w he t s s a n a be senda ne but
wg
would net ease to mention. Me wae a failure with
the ofbNT course, but bad bo trouble in mastering the
Instruct ons which we sent him Mr. Giwits la going
to g ive public demonstrations and we predict for him

New yorfi Institute of Science, Rochester, X. V.
Garfil nim: I received your coarse of instruction in
Hiuaudton, Personal Magnetism, etc., sod am very RMCMful
wit» k . I have tried the failing tests and have succeeded with
nearly every one. After a few trial# with increasing aweeasa,
I pot my first subject to sleep. I have also cured a ataobrr
o f using profane mngnsge and aNoidai, especially that of
cigarettes. I had no previous knowledge o f the mM k L I
have put (boat thirty of the men and oors of our town to
sleep, sad convinced some who never believed la Uyaotism
before.
Your method ia the best 1 hove ever seen, and I « a pleased
to have aiy name associated with such a grand « ode The
price of your course ia not too high for anyone, and 1 aae no
reason why anyone could not learn it as c a ilr as I have. I
would not part with it for ten times the amount I paid for it.
Wishing you success, I remain. Y u m truly,
JOHN A. WETZEL-

Red Cloud. Neh., Dec. n . 1 %

Gentlemen: Your letter received and also the special inyou sent me after passing a strict examination ia a beauty.

WORDS OF PRAISE.

I studied a courst from a fake teacher, hut it is no good at alL
Yoar course ia so nicely illustrated that it makes everything
plain and easily comprehended. Shortly after receiving your
instruction I hypnotized a young man and performed tome

SAYS OUR COURSE IS WORTH MORE THAN ALL
OTHER COURSES C0MBINE0.
North Spring, W. V *„ Doc. tj, 1899.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, S . Y.
Gentlemen: 1 received your course in Hypnotism, Per
sonal Magnetism, Magnetic Healing, etc., and take great
pleasure in saying to the public that your lessons are complete
in every detail and all (hat you recommend them to be.
JOHN A. WETZEL.
1 have not yet devoted much lime to the study of the occult
science», but intend to follow Hypnotism and Magnetic Heal
ing as a profession, and bars every reason to believe that 1
shall make a grand mcceaa of it.
If any person wishes a knowledge of Hypnotism, etc., 1 would advise them to procure your course of instruction, for I
believe it superior to all other courses combined. With the kindly interest of the faculty of the Institute I do not see how
anyone could be otherwise than satisfied. Yon are *t perfect liberty to refer anyone to me, sad I will take pleasure in
answering ell letters If a stamped envelope is enclosed.
Thanking yon for Ute knowledge I have obtained, and wishing you success, I remain,
Sincerely your student,
POBTKN DAVIS.

HAS NOT COMPLETED ENTIRE COURSE, YET HE
HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL— READ THIS
INTERESTING TESTIMONIAL
Austin, Texas, 1313 Willow St., Jan« 15,1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentleman: The hypnotic ball arrived in due time) and I
successfully used H. I nave also been able to influence subscts sufficiently to fasten the hands, stiffen the arm, etc.
a fact, 1 have had no failure as yet. 1 am immensely
pleased with your instruction. At first 1 was very timid, but
very careful not to show it. All my friends and acquaintances
are anxious to have me give them demonstrations, but I prefer
to make haste slowly, and as soon as I have finished the course
1 will give them all the amusement they want,
I received a note from Mr. Stoufer. Pueblo, Colo., and he
speaks in the highest terms of your Institute,
Wishing you success, I remain,
Most cordially yours,
W. C. MORRILL.

i

WAS SURPRISED THAT SUCH WONDERS COULD
BE DONE. HAS NOT FAILEO IN A
SINGLE INSTANCE.
Neosho, Mo,, Feb. t j , 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen; I am more than pleased with the coarse I
received from you. Will say I have not failed in a single
case. 1 have cored tobacco habit, toothache, and have per
formed many of the amusing experiments,
I was so surprised that I coaid hardly believe it myself,
that such wonders coaid be done in so short a time; neverthe
less H is true,
I have seen other professors' instruction, and will say none
of their courses ere equal to yours Anyone can master your
course ia a few days.
Wishing you success, I remain.
Very respectfully,
V.. W. ROWLAND.

glad totali anyone what I think of ynur coone. I have cured
liquor and tobacco habits and other diseases.
Sincerely yours,

A. F . KITZ 1NG

Personal Magnetism, Magnc
peutiea. Will say t took 1
which I paid $a$. Your ins
is superior in every wav to
times the amount 1 paid for
thank you very mnen for h
liberty to use this latter a
picture to g o with it. Will
think of your instruction.

A. P. GIWITS.

HIS FIRST OPINION AFTER MERELY GLANCING THE INSTRUCTIONS THROUGH.
■ is.
h what you have sent me. and
mg ma along. I giva you full
testimonial, and send you my
pleased l a tell anyone what 1
Yours very truly.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
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Sworn Statement that our Course is Superior to all Others.
STATE o r INDIANA, )

* * * Co—*T A w - Dubuque, Ia., Jan. 5, 19»

A s u b j e c t in l e s s t h a n a m in -

UTE— SAYS OUR METHODS ARE SUPERIOR
TO ALL OTHERS.

Before Samuel Harrington. a Notary Public in and for Elkbart County, lad.

E l k h a r t Coum tt.
is s .
Town of W a k a r n s a . )

TO

ALL

W H O f l IT f l A Y C O N C E R N :

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That on this 18th day of March. 1900, before me, Samuel C. Harrington, a Notary
Public, in and for the aforesaid county and state, personally appeared 0 . B. Stewart, and upon oatu, deposes and
says: That I am a citizen of the Town of Wakal-usa, County of Elkhart, I nr].; that in the month of Janoary, 1900,
I purchased of the New York Institute of Science, located at the City of Rochester, N. Y.t a Correspondence
Course in Hypnotism, Mesmerism, Personal Magnetisn), Magnetic Healing, Suggestive and Psycho- Therapeutics,
and that after thorough study and trial, I found the of>rse to be just what the above-named institution reran:
ended it to bo io every particular, and 1 was able id do just what they said I could do by careful study of
tii eir course in the above-named sciences. I further certify that I have treated thirty-one cases by tbeir system of
healing, with tho heat of success, consisting of Headaches, Nooralgia, Toothache, Constipation, Drunkenness. Deafues.
of one week to 35 years' standing. Paralysis of five year,' standing, for a physician, Paralysis of the Optic Nerve,
causing a double vision, cored in sovon treatments, by ¡the knowledge gained from the Correspondence Coarse,”
purchased of the Now York Institute of Science. Without mental reservation I positively affirm that, after reading
five other courses by different writers, that the course given by the New York Institute of Science is “ par excellence,
and the "only course” that it will pay the earnest student to purchase. It is in fact “ Mnltnm in Parvo,” and the
student can do with and by its use, jo st what the professqt- of the Institute claim for it. In my judgment it is the
finest course on the above specified subjects in the world] and I heartily recommend it to all seekers after light and
troth in that line.
wy Very respectfully,
Subscribe«) and sworn to before me I
5^
O. B. STEWART,
this the 19th day of March, 1900. J
[i.. a]
S amuel 0, Habeimotom, Notary Public.
My Nofcary Public Cora mission expires Nov. 1st, l w '

YARD DOOMS

A LADY CURES BA0 HABITS WITH WONDERFUL
SUCCESS.

■ of im a rtto a received
itb very good »accesa. I
[ her finger
nr her w ilt

te apon myself for
tarry one who d»>
l KENDRICKS.

WE TREAT ALL STUDENTS THE SAME AS WE
HAVE TREATED] MR. M° MULLEN.

HAS SEEN OR. SAGE AND SAYS THE METHODS
IN THE COURSE ARE THE SAME OR. SAGE
USED UPON THE STAGE IN PORTLAND,
MAINE. WAS SUCCESSFUL WITH
HIS FIRST SUBJECT.
Sanford, Me., Dec.

tj,

L m fl[. <Joe., Canada, Feb. 26, 1900
New York Institute of A d a m Rochester, N. Y .
Gentlemen: I now ikmlnuto return my sincere thanks to
you for your kind and untiring devotion made manifest to my
advancement vines taking j o i r course tar science. It seem»
bat a abort time, So rapid mjs liceo the advancement under
voar instruction», since I teeth ed yoar first course, and to-dry
I received word from you that 1 had successfully passed the
examination and was entitled yo yonr certificate.
Y.mrs trulv,
T. H M cM TLLEK

1899

New York institute of Science, Rochester, S. Y.
G a th men: I received the answer» to my inquiries some
time ago, and I thank y<m very much for the information. I
intended to write you before but neglected to do no.
Since my former tetter 1 have tried the instruction and
succeeded io hypnotizing my first subject. I cannot nay that I
was much surprised, as I was confident I could do it after read
ing the instruction. He was a boy sixteen years of age, and a
perfect stranger to me- Ha obeyed my suggestions very
readily: In fact, ha was a first-ctese subject. I only triad hint
ia the lighter tests, as I want to thoroughly master the deeper
stages before I attempt them.
I am tbovmr[hly satisfied with the coarse, and I know it ¡»
the same method Dr. Sage baa, as I have seen him in Portland,
>te>, «number of times before I got yonr coarse.
You can refer anyone you desire to bn , and I will do all
is my power to help the good cease »long.
1 will send my photo, which you am use a you so desire
Wishing yon success, 1 am
Sincerely yours,
FRED A KIRSTEAD.

FIREMAN TAKES OUR COURSE AND HYPNOTIZES HIS FIRST
HAS COMPLETE CONTROL OVER HIM.

NOT A SINGLE FAILURE.
HAS EXAMINED THE COURSES OF OTHERS ANO
SAYS THAT OURS IS THE MOST THOR
OUGH GIVEN BY ANT SIMILAR INSTI
TUTION IN THE WORLD.
Mr. Compton, o f Jeffersonville, Ohio, took our per
sonal course, also our correspondance <"ourse, and w ill be
glad to tall you w hat you m ay expect i f yon taka th is in
struction. H> graduated w ith h 'g h henora and ia follow
in g healing as a profession. He la one of ear most suc
cessful students.
Jeffersonville, Ohio, Feb. 5, 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.

¡¡Bili B s

Gentlemen: After having had opportunity to examine the
courses given by other institutions, and ateo of applying yoar
methods in Vitaopatby, Magnetic Healing, and Suggestive
Therapeutics, etc-, etc-, 1 have no hesitancy in saying that I
believe yoar course» of instruction to be the moat thorough
given by any institution in the United States to-day. I have
not had any difficulty in a single instance up to present lime in
producing definite nanita. •

Má ”

Respectfully.

E. W. COMPTON.

K. W. COMPTON,

F R E D A. K IR ST E A D

SUBJECT.

S ilS li

Maw York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y .
Hammond, Ind., J-a- n , 1900
Gentlemen: 1 found yoar coarse of instructIon far beyond my expectations. I readily niartiriri them, and the first
subject 1 mewed I placed under the influence ia a few minutes by fallowing J « x instruction. Since1then I have been able to
have absolute control over my subjects. -The hypnotist's power, In my amnion, is one of the greatest forces of the day. I
can now change my subjects from one state to another without »wakening them.
____
To anyone who isteads teaming the art I moat earnestly args them to start by ordering your comm of instrartion,
which 1 am sure will give perfect satisfaction.
Yours vary truly,
^

Haw York Institute of B d m m fin ítim a

h y p n o t iz e d

• Í

THOROUGHLY SATISFIED.

r

A. P. GIWITS.

Iowa City, Cal., Jan. i t , 1900.
New York Institute of flein

S. BAM BERG .

BBS
T. If. MCMULLEN

MR. STENSHANG IS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS M PERSONAL MAGNETISM AND SAYS THAT
OUR COURSE IS WORTH HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
Ashland, W k , Feb. 19, 1900.
New York Institute of Science, Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen : Year additional instruction received in good enter, and I am vary glad to have i t The information in
yoar course is worth hundreds of dollars, and 1 os* very t hankful to yon. I am confident I will he successful in Personal
Magnetism, and that w all 1 have had a chance to try. I c■ an not thank yon enough tor your attention to me.
Your rtndent,
Wishing yon continned success with yoar noble work. I am.
A. STENSHANG,
W ith Amswick B ro a . »93

3d

Aohland, Wla.

